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F LY F I S H I N G I N I R E L A N D AT I T S F I N E S T .
Welcome. There are things you dream about when planning a fishing
holiday. The chance of great sport, a beautiful, natural environment and
somewhere to stay that offers the finest advice, accommodation, food
and facilities. For centuries, Ireland has offered the mightiest of sport
to the visiting angler. A browse through the catch record books of the
houses in this brochure is enough to quicken the heartbeat of any angler
in search of a memorable holiday experience.
Without the scourge of industrial pollution, fishing in Ireland means clean, fresh air and gleaming, crystal water, as
your concentration is only disturbed by a passing kingfisher, fox or another of nature’s own observers. Unlike Scotland,
you also have the freedom to enjoy Sunday fishing.
Located on the unspoilt western edge of Europe, Ireland receives public runs of the much prized Atlantic salmon, and
our marvellous variety of lakes, rivers and streams also offer every test to the skill and ingenuity of the trout angler.
And, as you struggle out of your waders at the close of day, it is nice to know you can look forward to an evening among
your own, in an atmosphere that is relaxed, friendly and welcoming.
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G R E AT I N S O M A N Y WAY S .
The Great Fishing Houses of Ireland are twelve of the finest fishing
establishments in Ireland. To be featured in this guide, they all have met
the most stringent standards and have the premises, the fishing, the
facilities and the staff to offer a truly complete angler's holiday.
Accommodation ranges from homely guesthouses, to sporting hotels,
or country mansions. All are run by people with a keen, personal interest
in the sport or who have enthusiastic fishing specialists on their staff.
Each house has access to superb fishing. Some offer private, exclusive waters, while others are located on the great free
lakes of Ireland. Some restrict fishing to fly only while others permit a variety of methods. Good fishing requires the right
conditions, but if nature is not being kind, you will find our atmosphere, warmth and cuisine more than compensate.
All of the Great Fishing Houses cater specifically (and, sometimes exclusively) for anglers. Expert advice is readily at
hand from people who really know their waters. Benefit from the expertise of local ghillies, as they help make your
holiday more enjoyable and more productive. In the Great Fishing Houses of Ireland the air of relaxation, the standard
of cuisine and the quality of the company all combine to make a most pleasant end to the day. Rod rooms, drying room,
freezers and even smokeries make sure both your tackle and your catch are treated with the care they deserve.
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The Great Fishing Houses of Ireland. MAKING THE MOST OF THIS GUIDE.
You will be pleasantly surprised
at the very reasonable cost of
fishing holidays in Ireland,
compared with other locations
in Europe. This guide offers
wonderful variety – so you can
choose the Great Fishing House
which best suits your fishing
interests, your holiday style and
your budget.

ACCOMMODATION

DINNER

CREDIT CARDS

RESERVATIONS

Some houses offer a full restaurant

Most houses accept Visa and Master-

Bookings should be made directly with

service with your party sitting at its

card. Some also accept American

the Great Fishing House of your

own table. In others, everyone eats

Express and Diners Club. Please check

choice, confirming by email, letter or

together at a large table, perhaps

individual entries.

fax. Because the houses featured in

Houses have a wine licence unless

FISHING

they are frequently booked out well in

otherwise indicated.

Many of our houses offer fishing on

advance and you should make your

private waters, for which there is a

enquiries as early as possible.

SERVICE CHARGES AND TAXES

charge. In other houses the fishing is

Prices quoted in this guide include

free, but there is a charge for boat

While rates quoted for both

all taxes. Some houses quote an

hire. All fishing prices are per person

accommodation and fishing are per

additional service charge while others

per day and, if using a boat, are

day, most establishments offer

leave tipping to your discretion.

usually based on double occupancy.

weekly packages, which we highly

Please check individual entries.

The price range shown is from low to

recommend. They are not only a great

high season. Ghillies are available for

value, but also allow you time to

DEPOSITS AND CANCELLATIONS

an extra charge and are sometimes

experience the variety of waters more

Each house has its own policy on

shared by two or more anglers.

fully and a weekly package gives you a

The prices shown are per person
sharing a twin/double room. The
range is from the cheapest room in
low season to the most expensive in
high season. Breakfast is included.
Single occupancy supplements
may also apply. Most houses offer
private or en suite bathrooms,
unless otherwise indicated.

this guide are the premier locations,

with a set menu. All Great Fishing

real chance to soak up the atmosphere

booking deposits and cancellations.
Please enquire before making your

LICENCES

reservation. All reservations are con-

In Ireland, it is necessary to carry

tracts between the reserving party and

a State licence and fish tags if

the individual house, Great Fishing

fishing for salmon or sea trout and

Houses of Ireland accept no responsibility

these may be purchased at, or

or liability for any dispute arising.

arranged by each house.
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and character of the house.

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

The fishing on Lough Corrib is mainly for wild brown trout but there are also ferox trout and salmon. The trout season begins in

SALMON: Mid March - 30th Sept

March with the famous Mayfly season providing great sport to the dap – a traditional Irish method – and the dry fly all day long

METHODS: Fly Fishing

from mid-May till August, depending on the hatch and the weather conditions. Gillies and boat hire can be arranged.

FISHING RATES: Full day from €300
for up to two people plus ghillie

The Cong River boasts one of the best runs of Atlantic salmon in Ireland with the run of wild salmon augmented by hatchery
reared fish. The run begins in late March and there is a prolific run of grilse from late May, through July. Gillies can be arranged.
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Ashford Castle

| CONG, CO MAYO |

ACCOMMODATION

BOOKING DETAILS

The magnificent five star Ashford Castle is set
in 350 acres, on the picturesque shores of
Lough Corrib. Dating back to 1228, the castle
now enters a new chapter in its history, as part
of The Red Carnation Hotel Collection. With 83
spectacular rooms, suites and a Lakeside
Cottage, a wealth of activities and plenty of
thoughtful touches, guests will enjoy acclaimed
Irish hospitality on a grand scale.

MANAGER: Niall Rochford

Activities include: golf, tennis, fishing, cruise
boat, falconry, horse-riding, archery, clay pigeon
shooting, tree climbing, zip wiring.

NO. OF ROOMS: 83
CREDIT CARDS: Visa, MC, AmEx, Diners
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TEL: +353 (0)94 954 6003
FAX: +353 (0)94 954 6255
WEB: www.ashfordcastle.com
EMAIL: reservations@ashfordcastle.com
ACCOMMODATION:
RATES: €595.00 per room per night for
a Corrib room for two adults sharing on
a Bed & Breakfast basis.

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

The River Erriff, managed in conjunction with Aasleagh Lodge, is one of the finest salmon spate rivers in Ireland. Salmon start
entering the river in April and the season extends to the end of September. The fishing is primarily for salmon, but there is also
sea trout fishing on Tawnyard Lough. There are nine beats over eight miles of river and the fishing is rotated on a daily basis. It
is best to bring both a single and a double-handed rod to match the varying water conditions. Fly fishing is the norm but other
methods are allowed. Anglers are issued with good beat maps, and gillies can be arranged.
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SALMON: 17th Mar - 30th Sept
TROUT:

1st June - 30th Sept for Sea Trout
15th Feb - 30th Sept for Brown Trout
METHODS: Fly Fishing
FISHING RATES: From €30 - €95

Aasleagh Lodge

| LEENANE, CONNEMARA, CO GALWAY |

ACCOMMODATION
Aasleagh Lodge (Victorian Country
House) is a 9 bedroom lodge in Leenane,
Connemara, Galway. Recently refurbished, the house boasts a wonderful
location overlooking Killary Fjord and next
to the renowned and majestic Aasleagh
Falls. With delicious food that provides a
real taste of the west of Ireland's offering
in the intimate dining room, comfortable
bedrooms which guarantee a blissful
night's sleep, a cosy lounge and the

assurance of relaxing and carefree stay
with the help of the friendly staff, guests
are guaranteed a stay to remember.
An ideal spot for anglers, the lodge is
home to Erriff Fishery which offers
salmon, sea trout and brown trout fishing
on the famous Erriff River, Tawnyard Lake
and Derrintin Lake. The main method is
fly fishing. There is an offering of 8 miles
of prime angling water in 9 beats, plus

full and half day rates. Guests can enjoy
full board from the lodge.
On the Westport to Leenane road,
Aasleagh Lodge is the perfect base from
which to explore the Connemara and
South Mayo regions by car, bike or foot.
It was once part of the estate of the
Marquis of Sligo and is now managed by
Delphi Resort, located 8km away.
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BOOKING DETAILS
MANAGER: Bernie Clesham
TEL: +353 95 42252
FAX: +353 95 42223
WEB: www.aasleaghlodge.ie
EMAIL: info@aasleaghlodge.ie

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

The Ballynahinch River is two and a half miles long and drains a huge catchment of several lakes and smaller rivers. All the fish

SALMON: 1st Feb - 30th Sept

entering this system must first pass through the Ballynahinch Fishery. In addition to the river, the fishery extends up through

SEA TROUT: 1st Feb - 30th Sept

Loughs Inagh, Derryclare, and Ballynahinch. Access to the river is excellent, as the road runs parallel to it for almost its entire

METHODS: Fly Fishing Only

length. Footbridges and stiles add to the ease of access. Casting is facilitated by some 72 casting piers along the river. There

FISHING RATES: From €140

are seven salmon and four sea trout beats. Fly fishing is the method of choice and all tackle, flies and accessories are available
for hire through reception or the fishery manager who, together with his ghillies, has an unequalled knowledge of the system
and can give tuition. The beats are fished in strict rotation and catch records are readily available. For the less experienced, fly
casting tutorials are available for half or full day with our qualified guides, please contact the hotel for more details. A day spent on the
Ballynahinch Fishery in the heart of Connemara, ringed by the Twelve Bens mountain range is an experience never forgotten.
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Ballynahinch Castle Hotel & Estate

| RECESS, CONNEMARA, CO GALWAY |

ACCOMMODATION
Ballynahinch Castle is a magnificent 4 star
deluxe hotel in Connemara surrounded by the
Twelve Bens Mountains, rivers & lakes. With
48 magnificent bedrooms and suites, each
individually furnished, enjoying views of the
river, mountains or gardens.
With a strong emphasis on local produce
the kitchen prepares the finest of dishes from
the breakfast buffet with its baked gammon to
dinner in the choice of the elegant Owenmore

Restaurant or the cosy Fisherman’s Pub with
its open log fires.
Located on a 450 acre estate, on site
activities include over 10 miles of walking
trails, guided walks or hikes with our fully
qualified guides. Try your hand at clay
shooting with Shane Bisgood who trained with
Holland & Holland Shooting School in London.
Meet John your skipper in Roundstone and
enjoy a half day boat trip visiting Inishlacken

island, seeing the grey seals colony and
trying your hand at lobster fishing, returning
with your catch for dinner. Ballynahinch also
has prime woodcock shooting rights to
33,000 acres.
Ballynahinch Castle is open all year round
and is regarded as one of the finest salmon
fisheries in Ireland. Voted one of the top ten
hotels in the UK & Ireland by the readers of
Condé Nast Traveler Magazine Oct. 2016.

BOOKING DETAILS
MANAGER: Patrick O'Flaherty
TEL: +353 (0)95 31006
WEB: ballynahinchcastle.com
EMAIL: info@ballynahinch-castle.com

ACCOMMODATION:
RATES: From €250 per room per night B&B
NO. OF ROOMS: 48
CREDIT CARDS: All major cards accepted
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THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

Ballyvolane has over ten miles of salmon and trout fishing on some of the best known beats on the Munster Blackwater, including Killavullen, Ballyhooly, Carrigacunna, Kilbarry downstream of Careysville Weir and Gairha at Ballyduff. This allows for a

SALMON: 1st Feb - 30th Sept
SEA TROUT: 1st Feb - 30th Sept

wide variety of water with the upper beats offering the best prospects of a salmon early in the season and the lower beats usu-

METHODS: Fly & Spinning

ally produce more fish in low water summer conditions. Ballyvolane House also has three stocked trout lakes and access to wild

FISHING RATES: From €55 - €120

brown trout fishing on the nearly River Bride. Gillies are available and should be booked in advance. They are highly recommended especially for those new to the river as they can provide detailed information on where fish lie and the best flies and
fishing methods in the prevailing conditions. Tuition in all styles of fly casting can be arranged with a qualified instructor.
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(depending on time of year)

Ballyvolane House

| CASTLELYONS, CO CORK |

ACCOMMODATION
Ballyvolane house is an award-winning
Irish historic country house. There are six
guest bedrooms at Ballyvolane, all of which
are spacious, individually furnished, tastefully decorated and above all indulgently
comfortable. All the rooms have en-suite
bathrooms, some of which have beautiful
big old antique baths which beckon a good
long soak after a hard days work or play.
All the rooms are bright with natural light
that pours through the large double sash

windows. Magnificent views overlook the
formal terraced gardens to the south and
to the north, ancient trees, parkland and
the lakes. We use the luxurious Irish-made
organic seaweed Voya bathroom products.
A Nespresso coffee machine is installed in
each room, complimentary Nespresso
coffee, teas, homemade fruit cordials
and the all important jar of freshly baked
cookies are always within easy reach.
Excellent free wifi through the house.

Glamping is also available for the more
adventurous and romantic types in the
gardens from May to September. We also

BOOKING DETAILS

operate a fishing school with a qualified
fishing instructor. Please visit our website
for details. Delicious home-grown food
is taken communally in the grand dining
room each night. Ballyvolane House is
also the home of Bertha's Revenge
Irish Milk Gin.

FAX: +353 25 36781
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MANAGER: Justin & Jenny Green
TEL: +353 25 36349
WEB: www.ballyvolanehouse.ie
EMAIL: info@ballyvolanehouse.ie

ACCOMMODATION:
RATES: €150 - €240
NO. OF ROOMS: 6 Ensuite Bath; 11 Tents
CREDIT CARDS: Visa, Visa Debit, MasterCard

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

Camillaun Angling Centre and Guest House is located in the village of Oughterard on the western shore of Lough Corrib, one of the

SALMON: 1st Feb - 30th Sept

most important wild brown trout fisheries in Europe. The trout season extends from mid-February to 30th September and there is the

BROWN TROUT: 1st Feb - 30th Sept

added bonus of free fishing for salmon from mid-May. Angling methods include wet and dry fly fishing, dapping and trolling, a

METHODS: Fly & Spinning

favourite method for the less experienced angler with the possibility of landing a big Corrib ferox trout. The angler’s every need is

FISHING RATES: From €55 - €120
(depending on time of year)

taken care of. There are boats and outboards for hire, rod hire, fishing flies for sale and a fly tying desk where you can tie your own.
Gillies can be arranged and there is also excellent advice on the best drifts and locations depending on the weather. The lodge is also
very conveniently situated for the angler with an eye on a day’s sea trout or salmon fishing on one of the famous Connemara fisheries.
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Camillaun Lodge

| EIGHTERARD, OUGHTERARD, CO GALWAY |

ACCOMMODATION

BOOKING DETAILS

4-star guest accommodation with four guest rooms,
accommodating 8-10 people, secluded riverside setting,
boats moored in garden with direct access to Lough Corrib,
a five-minute walk to Oughterard town and with Connemara
on our doorstep it is an ideal location for anglers, walkers
and nature lovers. A floodlit tennis court, hot tub, games
room and mature garden for guests to enjoy. Peace and
tranquility abounds. We provide waterproofs, life jackets, rod
hire and plenty of advice. Deirdre is an excellent cook with
emphasis on healthy eating, locally produced meats, freerange eggs, garden vegetables and home baking.

MANAGER: Deirdre Forde
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TEL: +353 (0)91 552678
FAX: +353 (0)91 552678
WEB: www.camillaun.com
EMAIL: info@camillaun.com

ACCOMMODATION:
RATES: B&B €40 /€45 per person sharing
NO. OF ROOMS: 4
CREDIT CARDS: Visa, MasterCard debit card
Note: House Closed 1st Nov - 1st March

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

The Delphi Fishery is one of the most sought-after salmon fisheries in Ireland. It consists of a river and two lakes and these are
fished in rotation on a half-daily basis. The river is famous for the clarity of its water. This makes it fishable with the fly almost

SALMON: 1st Feb - 30th Sept
SEA TROUT: 1st Feb - 30th Sept

every day of the long season from February to September. The fishery operates a highly successful salmon hatchery. This has

METHODS: Fly Fishing Only

consistently trebled, or better, the natural runs of salmon, including the spring run. The spring fish start running even before the

FISHING RATES: From €140 per rod/per day

season opens and the grilse start running in June with the peak of that run in late July and August. It gets a small run of sea
trout. The fishing is “fly only” and the favourite salmon fly is a Collie Dog. Advanced booking is strongly recommended.
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Delphi Lodge & Fishery

| LEENANE, CO GALWAY |

ACCOMMODATION
A delightful 1830s country house and fishing lodge in one
of the most spectacular settings in Connemara Ireland.
It offers charming accommodation, glorious scenery, great
food and total tranquillity. Located in a wild and unspoilt
valley of extraordinary beauty, the 1000-acre Delphi estate is
one of Ireland’s hidden treasures. The historic lodge, famous
as a holiday hideaway, is surrounded by the tallest mountains
in Connemara and overlooks the lakes and rivers of the
Delphi valley, famous for their salmon and seatrout fishing.
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BOOKING DETAILS
MANAGER: Michael Wade
TEL: +353 95 42222
FAX: +353 95 42208
WEB: www.delphilodge.ie
EMAIL: info@delphilodge.ie
ACCOMMODATION:
RATES:
Daily B&B €230 - €320 room rate / 2pps;
Weekly Rates: Full Board fishing packages:
€2,360 - €2,745 pp
NO. OF ROOMS: 13 Ensuite
CREDIT CARDS: Visa, MasterCard
Note: House Closed 1st Nov - 1st March but
available to exclusive parties.

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

The Lough Inagh Lodge fishery offers spring salmon fishing from March, grilse from July and sea trout and brown trout fishing
on the lakes up to the end of September. It is located against a magnificent back-drop of mountain and ancient oak woodland
in a singularly lovely valley. There are seven river beats at the fishery in addition to the lough fishing. They can provide

SALMON: May - September
SEA TROUT: July - September,

Catch & Release Only

some very interesting and challenging fishing for salmon, sea trout and brown trout especially for the angler who is prepared to

METHODS: Fly Fishing Only

be adventurous and flexible. Derryclare Butts offers the best prospect of a salmon in medium water in April. July is the premier

FISHING RATES: From €50 per rod or
€80 per beat/per day, 1 or 2 rods.
Guide €80 per day

month for sea trout and the Trout Pool and Green Point are two of the hotspots – sometimes by day and sometimes by night.
Try a small dry fly by day and a couple of wetflies after darkness falls. Gillies and tackle hire are available by prior appointment.
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Lough Inagh Lodge Hotel & Fishery

| RECESS, CONNEMARA, CO GALWAY |

BOOKING DETAILS

ACCOMMODATION
Lough Inagh Lodge Hotel is a charming
country retreat set amidst breathtaking
scenery in Connemara in the West of Ireland
and offering de luxe Country House
accommodation with fishing, shooting and
many other outdoor pursuits available
locally or on the estate. The hotel is set
snugly in the aptly named Recess of
Connemara. By no means a small house,

MANAGER: Maire O’Connor

Lough Inagh Lodge Hotel is dwarfed by
the magnificent scale of the landscape.
It is a charming country retreat with 13
tastefully appointed rooms, five of them
furnished to deluxe standards.
Originally a fishing lodge of the
Berridge family, the hotel prides itself on
its traditional menus based on wild game,
fish, seafood and other local produce. In

addition to fishing and shooting (in
season), activities include pony-trekking,
hill climbing and walking. The hotel
provides an excellent guidebook of
recommended walks. A day spent in the
bracing Connemara air is the perfect
prelude to the pleasures of Lough
Inagh’s excellent dining room, relaxing
bar and cosy library.
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TEL: +353 95 34706
FAX: +353 95 34708
WEB: www.loughinaghlodgehotel.ie
EMAIL: inagh@iol.ie
ACCOMMODATION:
RATES: From €115 - €135 pps
NO. OF ROOMS: 13, all ensuite
CREDIT CARDS: Visa, MC, AmEx, Diners

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

The Longueville House fishery extends for over two miles on the Munster Blackwater, one of Ireland’s finest salmon rivers.

SALMON: 1st Feb - 30th Sept

It is located four miles west of Mallow on the N72. The river gets a run of spring salmon in February/March; grilse in July and

SEA TROUT: 15th Feb - 30th Sept

autumn fish in August and September. The river also holds an excellent stock of brown trout and has prolific seasonal fly
hatches. The house also has access to a number of other beats on the river. In cold spring weather and high water, spinning is
the most popular method. Later, fly fishing with a 14' or 15' rod comes into its own, and an intermediate or sinking tip line is
the preferred option except in low water. In summer, brown trout fishing with a 9’, 5 wt. rod and line can be very rewarding.
Wading is the accepted practice for fishing the river. There is fishing tackle for hire and experienced guides who have extensive
knowledge of the river. They should be booked in advance.
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METHODS: Ghillie Service Available
FISHING RATES: On request

Longueville House

| MALLOW, CO CORK |

ACCOMMODATION

BOOKING DETAILS

Longueville House is a magnificent Georgian Manor House Hotel
overlooking Cork's Blackwater Valley where guests can enjoy
superior accommodation as well as superb fishing, golfing and
horse riding. The Longueville House Fishery is over a two mile
stretch on one of Ireland's finest Salmon Rivers, the Munster
Blackwater, and is comprised of seven salmon fly fishing beats.
Longueville House is a fine Georgian mansion overlooking Cork's
Blackwater Valley. The house was built in 1720 and stands at the
centre of a 500-acre, wooded estate. The renowned kitchen is
supervised by William O’Callaghan, who obtains his produce from
the estate’s working farm, its large walled garden and its game
shoot – with salmon from the river.

MANAGER: Aisling O'Callaghan
TEL: +353 (0)22 47156
FAX: +353 (0)22 47459
WEB: www.longuevillehouse.ie
EMAIL: info@longuevillehouse.ie
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ACCOMMODATION:
NO. OF ROOMS: 20
CREDIT CARDS: Visa, MasterCard
Note: House Closed Monday & Tuesday
throughout the year

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

This is one of the most prestigious and best known salmon fisheries on the River Moy. It is also one of the most prolific in terms of
numbers of fish caught. This fishery offers 2 miles of double bank private fishing and all legal angling methods are allowed. In all, there

SALMON: 1st Feb - 30th Sept
SEA TROUT: 17 Mar - 10 Oct

are eleven pools with the famous Wall Pool and Connor’s Gap being two of the best known. Both of these can fish well to the fly in low to

METHODS: All methods

medium water. Access to the pools is mainly by boat. Private gillies are also available for hire by the day and should be booked in

FISHING RATES: €120 daily

advance. Mount Falcon will be delighted to help you in planning your fishing trip. Sea trout fishing on the Moy Estuary, brown trout
fishing on Lough Conn and there is often an opportunity to get a rod on the famous Ridge Pool and Cathedral Beat in Ballina.
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Mount Falcon Estate

| FOXFORD ROAD, BALLINA, CO MAYO |

ACCOMMODATION
An 1876 Manor House designed by James
Franklin Fuller in a Victorian Gothic fashion.
It currently boasts 32 bedrooms and the
estate also contains 30 self catering lodges
suitable for families or groups of anglers.
The estate owns 2 miles of double bank fishing on the most prolific salmon fishing river
in Ireland – the River Moy.
It produces an average of over 500 salmon

BOOKING DETAILS
and grilse each year. An on-site, 3-acre,
rainbow trout lake offers fishing all year
around, and the great lakes of Conn and
Cullen behind the estate offer unrivaled
wild brown trout and pike fishing.
The Moy estuary and the local beaches
offer great sport with Sea Trout and a
multitude of other species. Mount Falcon
offers a dedicated heated, rod room with

drying facilities and we everything you
need to fish can be supplied on site.
Combined with the finest cuisine and the
comfiest of beds; Mount Falcon Estate is
an angler’s paradise – run by anglers,
but conscience of non anglers.

FISHERIES MANAGER: Stuart Price
TEL: +353 96 74472
FAX: +353 96 74473
WEB: www.mountfalcon.com
EMAIL: fisheries@mountfalocn.com
ACCOMMODATION:
RATES: Daily From € 160 - € 400;
Weekly From € 500 - € 1600
NO. OF ROOMS: 32 bedrooms; 30 lodges
CREDIT CARDS: All major cards accepted
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THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

The Rock House Fishery consists of about 7 miles at the head waters of the Owenduff River as well as wild brown trout fishing on several
hill loughs and sea trout fishing on the Ballyveeney River. The Owenduff is one of west Mayo’s exceptionally attractive and prolific salmon

SALMON: 1 Feb - 30 Sep
SEA TROUT: 15 Feb - 12 Oct

and sea trout fisheries. It is very much a spate river. The water in the Owenduff clears quickly after a spate. The spring salmon run peaks

METHODS: Fly Fishing Only

in March, the grilse begin running in May, while the sea trout run peaks in August and there is often a late run of salmon. The Ballyveeney

FISHING RATES: €80 for a day ticket

River gets a good run of sea trout and they are about average size.
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Rock House Estate

| BALLYCROY, WESTPORT, CO MAYO |

ACCOMMODATION
Rock House, a handsome Sporting Lodge
built in the West of Ireland in 1838,
welcomes anglers and holidaymakers alike.
Visitors can enjoy its own mature 100-acre
park, planted with over 110 species of exotic
trees and plants. This vast country house is
not only ideally located on the shores of the
Atlantic and on the Wild Atlantic Way, but
also near the Great Western Greenway
(cycling) and Ballycroy National Park.
Rock House is one of County Mayo's top
locations for salmon, trout and sea trout
fishing and owns all fishing rights on the

upper beat of the Owenduff river and all of
the Bellaveeny, a small inshore river, as
well as several trout lakes. Only fly fishing
is permitted on both the Owenduff and
Bellaveeny rivers.
In addition to an authentic wilderness
fishing experience, Rock House also offers
other activities like guided hill walks,
painting workshops etc. The beautiful
beaches of Achill and Mulranny and several
golf courses are nearby. Snipe & woodcock
shooting parties are also organised at
Rock House in the winter months.
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BOOKING DETAILS
MANAGER: Guy Geffroy
TEL: +353 (0) 85 212 1564
WEB: www.rockhouse-estate.com
EMAIL: rockhouseestate@gmail.com
ACCOMMODATION:
RATES: From €65 onwards
Weekly Rates: from €455 onwards
NO. OF ROOMS: 6
CREDIT CARDS: None

THE FISHERY :

From the Notes of Peter O’Reilly

The Screebe Fishery in Connemara is situated at the top of Camus Bay and six miles due south from Maas Cross. It consists of an
interconnecting series of sixteen loughs and, while one might be tempted to conclude it is a lough fishery, there are five bank beats,
too, known locally as “Butts.” With the exception of the River Beat, the others are short but on their day, they can be as productive
of salmon as many a beat a mile long. The Salmon Pool at the top of Screebe Lake is one of the best salmon pools in the west of
Ireland. The wild salmon run is augmented every year by the release of 50,000 smolts reared on the Screebe hatchery. The fishing
gets a run of spring salmon, which are usually taken on the Salmon Pool and the grilse run peaks in July. For the angler seeking the
solitude of a wilderness experience, there are few places to match Screebe for exploring hill lough full of wild brown trout.
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SALMON: 1st Feb - 30th Sept
METHODS: Fly Fishing Only
FISHING RATES: Weekly accommodation

rates include fishing

Screebe House

| CONNEMARA, ROSMUCK, GALWAY |

BOOKING DETAILS

ACCOMMODATION
Located on the wild Atlantic coast of
Ireland, this Victorian fishing lodge built in
1865 has long been famous for its hospitality,
comfort and fine cuisine. This beautiful house
boasts a large terrace and wonderful landscaped gardens offering a magnificent view
over Camus Bay with its own original harbour.
The house has been family owned for many
years, which is reflected in the careful attention to detail; all of the rooms are individually

MANAGER: Duncan Cusack

furnished with exquisite antique interiors.
It was originally built as a hunting/fishing
lodge by the Berridge family ( Ballinahinch
Estate) in 1865, although a house stood on
this site since 1847.
Screeb House is located in an enchanting
natural setting in the Connemara region,
overlooking an inlet from the Atlantic Ocean
and surrounded by countless lakes, rivers,
imposing mountains, moors and forests. In

2010 the house was thoroughly renovated
and brought back to its former Victorian
glory. Screebe presents luxury
accommodation with sumptuous comfort.
With six double rooms, one twin and one
single – all with en-suite – it offers sleeping
accommodation for fifteen people, plus a
two twin bedroom apartment. The house has
a landscaped garden, which can be used for
receptions, celebrations, conferences etc.
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TEL: +353 91 574110
WEB: www.screebe.com
EMAIL: booking@screebe.com
ACCOMMODATION:
RATES: From €180 per night;
Weekly from €1850 (includes 6 days fishing)
NO. OF ROOMS: 10 - All en suite
CREDIT CARDS: Visa, MC

IRELAND’S PREMIER GAME ANGLING HOUSES

www.irelandflyfishing.com

Produced with assistance of: FÁILTE IRELAND – National Tourism Development Authority

|

TEL: +353-1-602-4000 | EMAIL: user@irishtouristboard.ie | WEB: www.failteireland.ie

Important Note: While every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the contents of this guidebook, responsibility for errors or omissions cannot be accepted by Great Fishing Houses of Ireland. This book is a guide only and readers should contact
the individual houses for fuller information. Outdoor activities such as fishing can be hazardous and it is recommended that anyone fishing in Ireland should take out personal accident insurance. Contractual arrangements are with the individual houses.
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